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seasons for licking the study
m e M&rUm people era keenly concerned a t th is  time 
m  to the growth and quality of secondary education. This concern 
for the development of an adequate system of secondary education 
prevails among professional educators -and''' the citizenry alike*
M ug educators there Is a strong convict Ion that changes In the 
curriculum of the secondary school era necessary fo r the security 
of our American institu tions and for the economic welfare of the 
people** X& the state of Virginia# and in the nation as a whole# 
the adequacy and efficiency of secondary education Is of active 
concern to lay people as well as to  professional educators* .for 
example, the Virginia State Chamber of Commerce organized a study 
of public education in Virginia fo r which the considerations 
responsible fo r the undertaking m m  stated ass
1* the recognition that education affects the 
general welfare more intim ately than any other 
state or local activity# and 
2* the s ta tis tic a l evidence of the' low rank of
Educational policies Commission, Education fo r All 
American Youth* National Education Association of the United States# 
Washington, 0. C.# p. v.
zVirginia among the states in nearly a ll factors used 
m  a measure of effort and achievement in education.8
the committee conducting the study# In th e ir recommendations fo r 
the improvement of education la  Virginia* .male the following state* 
meat concerning curriculum improvement!
The present curriculum offerings of meet Virginia 
high schools f a ll  to meet the needs of a laffe  
proportion of the pupils who enter high school#
.Long tern- curriculum planning that w ill give greater* 
attention to  vocational training Is urgently needed*
An important factor which has caused a need for changes 
In. the high school curriculum is  large .increases in pupil enroll* 
meat.* The mpM growth, of h i#  'schools .In 'the Halted States since 
1900 ha.® hem  accompanied by a sim ilar growth of such institu tions 
In Virginia* In. 1914 there m m  US accredited h i#  schools in 
Virginia with. an. enrollment of IS*l40j in 1942 there were 4h§ 
accredited high schools with an enrollment of' i l l #717** th is  
increase in high school enrollment is  accounted for only in  part 
by a growth in the population, because inoraasingiy larger proper* 
tions of the population have enrolled .in high school* Only' forty* 
two. and two-tenths per cent of the Virginia population between
^Virginia State Chamber of Commerce, Opportunities for 
tfoa,- Improvement of Blgfe School. Education In Virginia. Hictenid, 
Virginia, p* vi*
SIM a.. p. 103.
% a . ,  p. 109.
3ages #£ ttm  m& twentf1 attending school la  1900 > while la  
1040 the proportion of the population attending school had reached 
the figure of alxty-hhree and aiao^teaths per cent* These 
enrollment data, are significant because* dnriag the ea rlie r period* 
the pupil populatloa of the secondary school was relatively  homo­
geneous la character! hut a t the present time oar schools hate aa 
uttselecied population which mar he charaefcertned as hot©rogeaeoae*s 
lm January* 1944* the Tirgtnia State Board of Education 
adopted a program of education for Virginia with nlm  points of 
emphasis* Due point la  the resolutions reads as followes
that the school program be changed a t the ea rlie st 
possible date ttm am eleven to a. twelve pear system 
la order that- there m f  be better preparation fo r 
college for those wins plan to  attend college*, thus 
permitting the colleges to  coacentrat© upon more advanced 
work* sad in eider that the worts l a 'several fie ld s of 
veo&tlen&X education he strengthened .and broadoasd f  or 
the benefit of that' large group that w ill not attend 
callage* and 'farther- that some pre-wcational iaabrue- 
tioa be lnco.rporated, in the work of tie.upper elementary 
grades*®
The 'Virginia Education mmiwiom  arrived at a eoaolusicn 
similar to that of other studies of the school curriculum# This 
Commission said?
Ibid, a p# 0*.
' The Twelve fear Sclyoi Program, Virginia State depart­
ment of EducatiHr^cMoBa7,W ^ H a r ^ :
4$be present trend toward extending the school program 
ttm eleven to  twelve years lias much-to commend i t  
and tli© ©fiaage i&ould be mad© m  rapidly m  poo©ibl©# 
mis will provide fo r as enriched program- is  that there 
may he te tte r  opportunity for science, language* and 
mathematics for those preparing to ester eeUege or 
technical school* and will tend to place the Virginia 
students on the een* level as those imm other states 
where the. twelve-year program is  in of feet# Evan m m  
important is  the greater opportunity for training In 
the vocational subject©' f  or those vho do not go beyond 
the high school in th e ir fosmal education.7
the statement from the southern States Work-conferenc© 
as to  the responsibility of local leadership in ©urnoulum building 
is  readily acceptables
13u» main burden of building the details of the school 
curriculum fa lls  on the local school and school system* 
State* regional and national agencies can and should 
help* but fo r a l l  practical purpose* what happens to 
the school curriculum in the Southern Hegion w ill happen 
in local eoonmnitlee under the leadership of the local 
people, the procedures and techniques of local ourria* 
alum leadership* therefore* become of impressive 
stgalficai*©©,®
I t  would appear from the foregoing discussion* therefore* 
that a study having to do with curriculum expansion and adjustment 
to meet the weds of the secondary school population of a particular
^Virginia Education Commission* ihe Virginia School
System. Commonwealth of Virginia* Bietamd, Virginia* p* 100.'
^Southern states lork-Oonfereaee on School Administrative
Problems, . | j § |p ^  a M M  i S H m  mMSM S22SS, S lE E ll^  
fallahassee, Florida.
Icommunity would be both timely m& significant* I t  would deal, with 
matters which a r t of concern to  both laymen sad professional 
educators la  Virginia; I t  would attempt to off sot la  an actual 
so bool situation reeoramea&at ions of such agencies as the State Board 
of Education and the Virginia Education Oommissioa, and. I t  would 
seek to determine what modifioatloas of the curriculum offering 
are suggested by the rapid growth in number of high schools, with 
the. resulting inclusion in the school earoXXment of an increasing 
percentage of the to ta l population of school age#
Statement of the ffrofelem
The purpose of th is  study is  to determine, through 
analysis of pertinent characteristics of the community and the 
students to he served, whether or not the Holland High School 
should change from an eleven-year to a twelve-year program# the 
Holland High School is  a consolidated school serving the white 
population of Holy Heck D istrict, of Haasemend County, Virginia.
In the present eleven-year program there are seven years in  the 
elementary school and four' year# in the high school* The pattern 
of organization prevailing in the majority of the schools in 
Virginia that have already adopted a twelve-year program is  seven
9years in the elementary school and five years in the high school*
Public ashoolfc^  BoarSHof Education, Richmond, Vir­
ginia, ' fir
6Bor the purpose of th is  study the pattern as stated above is  
mmpta t for the tweive*year program.
fhe school is  tbs principal agency in the community fo r 
education and the study is  concerned, primarily, with that agency* 
However, i t  is  recognised that other agencies also can afford, 
recreational, ‘vocational, and cultural opportunities*
fUe study is  limited to the consideration of the educa­
tional needs of the pupils of the Holland High School which serves 
the white population of the Bely Heck D istric t, fhs conclusions 
and zeeommendatians w ill he concerned with the type of program 
which mould seem to he suggested by the educational needs of the 
children of secondary school age In the area*
He attempt w ill be made to give a detailed analysis of 
the cost of the program recommended* certain facts are presented 
concerning the economic , status- of the d is tric t and of Hansemoad 
County of which i t  is  an integral part, but the primary purpose 
fo r the introduction of these data is  to present, infomatioa about 
the community which is  essential in arriving a t the curriculum 
needs of the youth* He commendations and conclusions concerning 
cost of the program, physical equipment and personnel are regarded, 
therefore, as incidental rather than essential to  the study*
The offices of the County Treasurer and County Commis­
sioner of Revenue supplied information as to taxable valuation of 
property, tax levy* amount of taxes collected, laud valuation, 
and tainted fac ts.
The office of the County Agricultural Agent of the 
Extension Division of the Dotted States Department of Agriculture 
afforded information as to  the number of farms, land use and value, 
amount of acreage and value of certain crops, and fa c ilitie s  of 
fam  houses*
Data relative to  the administration of schools, such 
as school census reports, per capita, costs of instruction, and the 
like mem secured in the office of the Baasemond County School 
Board*
The United abates Census Reports supplied information 
as to  the population of the county and d istric t,, occupational 
status of the population, and related information.
Data concerning the graduates of the Holland High school 
were secured from, the high school "principal's records* la  th is  
office a card system of records is  kept giving information con­
cerning the graduates* places of residence, occupation, length 
of time spent in college, and m arital status* from the permanent 
school records information relative to courses pursued in h i#
aschool and grades received by graduates la  a ll  their ©lasses was 
obtained♦
Finally, a. study entitled **A Village Consolidated School 
in Helationship to- I ts  Community"f made by W* l .  Savage, lr* , in 
1940, which contained a detailed survey of life  in the community 
under study Is dram upon for data pertaining to the local situa­
tion* Certain information from th is study relative to social, 
economic and occupational status, ac tiv ities of out-of-school 
youth, educational status,- and educational ac tiv ities which are 
pertinent to the problem under consideration, is  used, and gsmte* 
#m acteawledgment o f the writer* s debt to th is previous study 
Is herewith expressed,
fe a ss to ttsa  a £ J ^  iss&i;
la  Chapter 11 an. analysis of the social, economic and 
educational background: of the area served by the school Is under­
taken* the Holland. High School is  only one of the schools of 
Hansemond County and is  a unit in a county system, which is  admin­
istered by a single board of education* Since th is is  true, 
certain information is given, for the county as a whole -as well as 
for the d is tr ic t in order that- an understanding of the setting of 
the problem may be more complete, Virginia schools are operated 
on a dual-system basis, and for that reason information concerning 
the Hegro population is  helpful to clear understanding of the
9background of tli© problem*
the la s t motion of Chapter I I  set© forth certain 
information about the graduates of the Holland High School, the 
study of the Holland Community mate by Hr# Savage gives valuable 
laform tioa relative to the graduates fo r the period 1990*1989# 
the data, pertaining to the graduates during th is period are gen** 
pared with similar data fo r the graduates "Is* the period 1940**
1946#
Chapter III  preseats the educational needs of youth 
recognized by authorities la  the field  of education# Reference 
is  made 'to data concerning the graduates of the Holland jgigfe 
School to determine specific needs that are implied*
Information from the study of high school education in 
Virginia made by the Virginia State Member of Commerce pertinent 
to the problem is  cited* the Report of the tyaluating Committee 
which evaluated the Holland High School in 1942 using the Evalua­
tive C riteria of the cooperative study of Secondary School 
Standards is  quoted, since portions of th is  report- bear directly  
on the problem*
On the basis of as analysis of the data presented certain 
conclusions as to the type of program that meet© the needs of the 
students are reached in Chapter IV, and is  terms of that program 
a recommendation as to i ts  organization is  proposed#
osftrast n
social, 9cmm& Am educational msmmmm
Holy Neck D istric t is  in the southwestern part of 
Nmgrnmd County, Virginia* Ihe D istrict is  hounded on the south 
by Berth Carolina, Southampton county on the southwest, Isle  of 
fight County on the west, Ohuekatuck D istrict of Nansemond County 
on the east* Holy Seek D istric t contains about 136 square miles 
of the territo ry , the- to ta l area of Hanseooad County being 402 
square miles** School levies .in Naasaaoad County are made without 
regard to d is tric t lin es, there being a single board of education 
for the county.
In Virginia the welfare of any school d is tr ic t is  so 
in te rre la ted  with that of the county as a whole It' is  pertinent 
to describe the county setting ,
Nsnsemond was f i r s t  visited by the white man in 1608,g 
He found there a large and powerful trib e  of Indians who called 
themselves Naasemonds; i t  was from- these that the county derived 
i ts  name# la  -1618 the f i r s t  successful' settlement was mad©*3 
The steady pressure of the white se ttle rs decreased the Indians
Chamber of Commerce, History and Geography, 1928* 
Suffolk, Virginia, p, SO*
2Ibld.. p. 3.
in numbers u n til they are now extinct*
About 1630 the land in th is  area began to be patented 
m& by I f04^ when the f i r s t  complete land book of the county was 
mad# practically a ll the lead in NaasemoM County had been 
patented and was being settled*
Progress of the county during the 18th century m s  
market by the establishment of trade centers on the laasemond 
Elver; a monthly mall route from Williamsburg by way of James- 
town through Nanseaoad 'to Bdeabon, North Carolina; formation 
of lumber companies to develop timber resources; the establishment
e
of a school; the growth of eburohes.and other significant events*
By the end of the century the county was well developed agricul­
turally  with the masses of the.people living on the products of 
th e ir farms# I t  was during th is period that peanut culture was 
imported into the county#
A definite pattern of progress continued during the 
19th century* The f i r s t  m ilrosd was b u ilt throng the county, 
a newspaper made I ts  appearance« telegraph lines were constructed, and 
progress was made in commercial life , as well as in education and 
religion* the county.,, due to  its  location, fe lt  very deeply the 
effects of the C ivil War. fhe people were undaunted by the war,
xz
however, and the la tte r  fa rt of the nineteenth oeniujcy was a
6period of much progress and development * ■
the early part of the 30th century wm a. continuation 
of growth and progress. Outstanding developments la  the improve­
ment and construction of roads were made* Many miles' of telephone 
and, power lines now stretch across the county*
Bansemond County is one of the most fe rtile  and produc­
tive counties in the sta te , the fe r tile  loam .soil produces 
crops In ahuadsaee* i t  is  easy to cultivate, can he highly 
improved, and w ill 'retain to a high degree minerals added* fhe 
county ranks third in the amount of peanuts raised, 199,17?
mhags being harvested in 1943* $fce average hags produced per 
acre was 12*3. the city  of Suffolk, located in the center of 
Banaemond County, is  recognised as the worlds.® largest peanut 
market* Cotton foimerly was an important source of revenue to 
farmers, the acreage planted in th is crop has fluctuated a great 
deal due to the fluctuation in the market price of th is  commodity 
and the prevailing labor supply* In 1942 4,264 acres were planted 
in cotton with a yield of 3,969 bales,® ®cm is  another valuable 
crop in  the county. Since laassmoad is  as important pork pro­
ducing county, most of the com. is  fed. to hogs rather than sold
6ib ia , .  p. ?.
^Virginia Farm Statistica. Virginia Department of 
Agriculture, Bulletin So. 14, Hiohmond, Virginia,' 1944.
8Ibld., pp. 86-89.
mton the market* la  1942, 21,200 acres were planted la  com. 
m  January 1 , 1942, there were 29, 900 hogs In the county.
la&eemond County ranks second In the sta te  as to number of begs 
produced for market.
table I  shows that there has been a continuous increase 
in the population since 1900* The exception la  the figures for 
the year 1920 is  due to the fact that the city  of, Suffolk* s popu~ 
latton  Is shown in the 1910' census*' After 1910 Suffolk became 
Independent of the county politically* A rery significant fact 
is  the ratio  between the white and Hogro population# In 1940, 
there were 7,489 white and 1 7,888 negroes, or $2*9 per cent white 
and 67*1 per cent Kegro*
m & M  t
mwunm m mummm comm, nmrnu, sin ce  i mo*
^  /P m S S ikm .
Tear ISSBr Total
1900 m m 23,078
1910 11,349 15,536 26,885
1920 7,524 12,875 20,199
lf$0 7,327 15,203 22,530
1940 7,489 15,388 22,771
^Sese data were taken from the United states Census Reports for
the years shown*
4 6 ^ ? r
% i . , p, 128.
Mfabl© I I  matoes a comparison of the population of Holy 
Back D istrict with that of the entire county* m  a to ta l of 
22,771 for the entire county, 6,0?9 reside in Holy Hook D istrict, 
the d is tr ic t Has* therefore, 26.7 per cent of the population of 
tbs county. Since there are f ire  d is tric ts  in the county th is 
indicates that Holy Seefc D istrict has a relatively large share 
of the population of the county.
WtAtR' tf
f c i m t w  i f  MCI A!© BEX FOB H M D  COtSfff,
m ix m m  mmmm  and omm  oxsm css ooiran*
Hsnsesmnd
County
Holy Neck
D istrict
Other D istricts 
Combined
fe ta l Population 22,771 6,079 16,692
Male u  ,0 » 3,103 8,420
F@®nle 11,248 2,976 8,308
tflhlte Population
Hale 3,843 1,130 8,693
Female 3,028 1,118 2,610
Hcgro Population 
Hale 7* $67 1,960 8*717
female 7,618 1,837 8,788 .
♦these data, m m  taken from the Halted sta tes Bureau of the 
Census. Sixteenth. Census of the Halted States. 1940* Vol. I I ,  
part- TO, Washtaston# 0. 0*, Government Printing Office,
1943, p. 24$.
10
fiis of Hegro population compared to the
white has many social implications* M ia  131 Indicates the 
ratio  in per cent of whites and Hegroea f  or the entire county, 
Holy leofe D istric t and the remaining d is tric ts  In the comty#
'MMJi u x
i®  i t s  w  of tkb mtn, im  mm® mmAnm m
MMMMtMB OOHfff t MQLX M®& MMMXQT 
mid tmmmmm® msmiQ'm*
fe ta l 
Far cent
whites 
Far Cent
negroes 
Per Cent
jjansemond County 100 32*9 e m
Bely Heck D istrict 100 3? *4 62.6
Bemaining D istricts 
Combined 100 31*3 68.?
#1&ese data wore obtained from the ai&teeath Census of the 
United. S tates* 1940* Tel* I I , Fart TO, Washing ton, B*' G* p. 246*
16
School Population
fbe trend in  population of persons of school age ash 
bo determined by ©xsaminatioB of the school ooasua report* mad©
In 1930, 1933* 1940, and 1943, the census toy each of these 
3*yeav intervals was taken under the- a trac t ion of the Baaaemond 
County School Board with the authorization of the State Board 
of Sduoation,
the figures in fable I f  indicate a definite downward 
tread in the school population of Holy Beck District* th is 
trend Is very gradual. The increase in the 3 to 9 age group 
in 1943 over that of the same age group In 1940 in spite of a 
decrease in the to ta l may be very significant* these figures 
indicate that i f  the physical fa c ilitie s  for education are mm 
adequate that they w ill serve the needs fo r the near future* 
Emphasis should be placed on the adequacy and q u a l i t y  a program
of education that best meets the needs of the pupils#
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Additional evidence as to the tread la  pupil enrollment 
in the d is tr ic t Is obtained by examination of the enrollment end 
attendance figures at certain Intervals over an extended period 
of time# H is information la  given in fable V#
mmiM  y
school m m ajjam  and a ra n u m ?  of u r a  p o ras 
m ioi,f moE dtsteiot*
liememtary Bigh'SSoof" ’'SSST S te ff"Per Cent
1930 m 133 699 513 85*6
1935 m 164 m 503 88*5
1940 m 167 sm 476 90*4
1945 383 101 503 444 88*3
♦These data were obtained from the office of the Superintendent 
of Naasemoad County Schools, Suffolk, Virginia*
Beasonably accurate f ib re s  as to  the occupations of 
white adults of the d is tr ic t were obtained by a survey made in 
ltd©* since th is  survey includes approximately ninety per cent 
of the white adults i t  gives an accurate picture of the occupational 
status fo r the date studied. This information is  given in Table VI#
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m m m  m >  m n  m w  o f msm  «  MFOufioH »  w arn *
OOOWAflOHS is  m ss HBCK SZSOXQ9 »  1940*
n.m im JI i.pl.1—u.jiiit 11 ru -mi 01.1 uimn
Haaifter For (
CXassi£leatio& f e t a l Male ' iWiaal©
f e t a l 1*209 399 612 49.3 50.7
AgriouXtare 409 403 4 68 .8 **6
Mereftaai 16 13 3 2 ,1 - . 4
Saleswork m 36 42 6 . - 6 .8
C ler ica l Work 49 87 m 4*5 3 .5
603 «** S03 ** .88*1
Saw-mlU 1 2 18 m S**.
P rofession a l m 18 6 2**» **#0
factory 13 8 $ 1 .3 -**8
Mechanic 4 4 m - .7 *
F i l l in g  S ta tio n s 8 m 1*3
t?n®klll04 Helpers 31 81 m 3 .5
H a o la ss ified 38 36 2 . 6*- ■»*3
tj&e&pXeyea 43 15 30 8*5 4*8
*8&tag#, W# E*, X’r* f *A V illage  Consolidated Softool III 
le la tio iis f tip  to  I t s  OMHttltgr*" tlnpaftlis to l Master* s tfte s is ,
Dak* % irerst$y» IHurttt** 1.8** 1941.*
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A mzrvmM etssplspieah statu© of fm tk
between the ages of I f  sM 3$ mm also made la  1940. These, data 
were eolleeted by laeaas of a %we%immim* Comparison ®f $•**&!* 
to ta l f lo ra s  with these t*m  the Halted States Census indicates 
that the survey figures are reasonably accurst©.
fhSB f  11
OOQQFME101S Of iBXfS OHf-Of-SCEOOL WWM M
wm mm mmmm m m o *
.............................. . .CfelS . ....
Jtumber for Coat. iS e ip  " wm S n f
Total m 100 94 100
farming m 21*2 **
Clerks t 13.2 1$ 24.1
Service Station u 12.9 4* ♦
Highway Laborer 4*2 m ■*» %
Beautician ♦ w # 11*1
Housewife ** 13 33*3
Unemployed 24 84,? '33 43.6
^Savage* W* B.» l r# t % flllag e  Consolidated School -la gelation* 
ship to I ts  Oomaaltr*'*1' Hnpubllsbed Master s thesis* Boise 
Hatverelty, Itehaia, H*. C*». 1941*
•ft© of ogrionitmr# is  the economy of
tli# oomty is  ahowm by the flm zm  fwm fable Till# Ifccmgh 
statistics for the iis ir lc t  is  these respects are met available, 
i t  is  reasonable to ass®© that they are in practically the 
same proportion*
TABU f i l l
OTS0BS 1M0M10 IB OAXSFCSt QOCBFAflOBS 
XH OO f^T HI U40*
B i^Sr : 1 K r  cS*S
All Ininstries 7,902 100
Agriomltmre $,376 42.?
IPaisers Farm Managers 1,482 49.8
farm laborers ami Foremen x9m 46.7
^fhese data wet© bakes froa the -United States I m t i  of the 
Gensma, Siatesath Peniaia of. the lilted  States. 1940* Tol* H , 
fart TO, Washington, 0* G>, Oorerameat frimtiag Office, 1943* 
p. £46*
mFigaro* for a reeent year as to the yield of the 
principal crops asd the msafeer of hogs and pigs prodaeed 
suggest the types of faming that are carried on in the district* 
m is iaformatioa Is shown in Tahle XX for the fear 1944*
TASL8 XX
AOBES FLAHTO AM) TOLD Of OOKh, ttMTSS, OOfOT,
TOBACCO, AM) M l  Of SDQ8 FOB HOLY K  
BISfRICf 331 1944*
Acres Planted Yield
C m 8,033 238,673 Bushels
Peaaats t,l4 6  11,117,418 Pounds
Cotton 1,624 1,839 Bales
fehaeee 68 68,510 Bounds
Bogs 11,473 logs' and Pigs
*Xhese data were taken from mimeographed report,. County Agent* s 
off ice, Saff oik, Virginia*
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There are five railroads and other public service 
cerporatioiis that ham taxable property in tasemoad Ooanty. 
These properties in addition to the real estate in the county 
give laasamend a relatively  large assessment valuation*
the to ta l amount spent fo r instruction and the per. 
capita cost of Instruction Is shorn in fable 1.
TABLE %
esr cuam  008V -m  fo i w arn fofxls
BKHOXXED X8 SOX? H10K SCHOOLS*
Tear Amount
fa r Oaptta .Fat' 
Pupil S areilei
1930 f  S4t186.S7 # 40.39
1935 18,?$?.O0 33.09
1940 19,931.93 39.88
1943 19,003*00 30.39
♦These data were obtained from the office of the superintendent 
of Sansemond County Schools, Suffolk, Virginia*
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la  the survey i t l e  of the d istr ic t In, 1940 the level 
reached in school training o f adults over tweaty-five years of 
ago was investigated. The re su ite of th is  investigation ere 
compiled In fahle XI*
TjkM.M XX
school m w ®  of mxm aocxuh m m%t mm mmaoT*
Holy Beck 
Humber §m xSm&
fa ta l i fm$ 100
Ho Formal Idueaiion m z.z
Discontinued in:
Elementary School mn 3S.5
H i#  school zm 24.4
Discontinued after?
araduation from High School m 19.9
Discontinued in.?
College 192 17.6
Graduated front
OoHegs s t 0.4
*Samge. W# E*, f r . ,  **A tilla g e  Consolidated School in
E elatleasiiif to I ts  Community.* Unpublished Master*® th esis, 
Duke University, Durham, $?* CU, 1941*
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la the same survay, made la 1940, quoted in the pm~ 
ceding table data were collected as to the training of the out* 
oftsefcoel youth, between the m$m of seventeen and iwemby*five 
years*. % is important to 'hear in mind that the numbers used 
In this compilation to mot Include youth who ware in school 
at the time* °
f ATO xxi
Bommoit <ar o^ omchooi io o t  b  lo tt  w e  i o t m
'BEILS'® ?HS MI3 Of 0BVMW&N M3 &fWTT~&XW~M&B8*t
lebal m 84 100
Discontinue ini 
liemsntary 
School m $8*8 U 80*$ $8 $9.8
11#
school w 18*8 10 18#$ m 18.?
Omdusied f rom 
High School m 31.8 84 44.4 48 $?*4
College
training ? 10*8 $ u a 10 10.5
Business . 
fr&iaing a 8*8 0 0*0 0 4.0
w* H*, Jr., *A Village Consolidated School in Relation* 
.ship to Its Oo!©uaity*,t Unpublished Masters thesis,. Ou&e 
University, 1941.
ma s .  a s s is t? *  s l  i* # , a a s g i
the geographical dista&hatliia of the graduate.8 of the 
©lasses 1930-1939 as of 1940 la  shown 1m fehle 1111* fwe 
hundred a ad tfcivtyHfeav parsons as© Included la  this analysis 
fifty-one per «<mt of these graduates were residing In Holy 
Heete d is tr ic t, twenty-two aM three-teathe per ©eat reside' in 
tasemoad County, tu t outside a»ly $eofc M etric t ,  S ixteen and 
four-tenths per oeat reside in other parts of Virginia! while 
seven sad siac-tenths per cent ■ are living in other states*
f$ppt m i
mmmmiw* xhcaixob m m m m  mm mom* m sm sss
Q m m 8 m  1930-1939 XSKUBm AS Of 1040*
Locations Women fe ta l Her Cent
fe ta l 86 148 234 100
Holy m®k S is tf ie t 38 69 121 51*5
Hsasemoad County 10 48 SB 22*3
Virginia 12 31 43 18*4
tilted  States 18 6 13 9*8
Foreign Country 0 0 0 m
Ravage, 1* K#» Fr*# **A Village Consolidated School In Halation- 
ship to I ts  Cwunlty*# tjapuhtiehed Hester1 s thesis* Stake 
University* 1941*
mfable U? carries identical la fo ra tien  for the graduates 
of 1940-1946, inclusive, a© of 1947. A smaller par cent of th is 
group* forty and two-tenths -par cent, are living la  the diet riot* 
the per cent living la  the county* six per cent, is  also smaller# 
the per seat living la Virginia, tu t outside the county, is  larger 
being thirty-eight per cent as compared to eighteen and four- 
tenths per e a t  in the ea rlie r group* fsanty-foar or thirteen 
per cent are residing In the united -States hut outside Virginia* 
fhese conditions suggest that the program of the Holland High 
School should take into account general needs of youth and those 
specific needs which characteristics of the local community imply*
ISABUI XIV
OBOOB&HiXGAl WGATXQIV OF BOXMHD HIGH SGH00X. 0B&I>T?M$S 
GUSSM OF 1940-1940 23MUKV1 AS OF 1147*
location© Women fe ta l Per Gent
Ifcial §9 1Si 184 100
Holy Heck D istrict 33 41 74 40*3
Bansemond County 4 f 11 0*-
Virginia 14 $$ 70 33*~
United states 14 m m i s  il­
Foreign Country 1 x $ i a
Deceased 8 m 2 i* i
Unknown 1 m 1 *3
♦fbes© data were taken from record© In the principal* 0 office* 
Holland High School, Holland, Virginia*
mThe kind and m m m t  o f  training received after grains* 
hion is  shown in Table Iff* Twelve ant thrae*teaihs par cent entered 
<soliege hut did mot graduate* Twenty*©tgfct of the two hundred ami 
tfcirty*feurf w  eleven and &ime*temihs per cent graduated imm gg&egtf 
■while aim per dents took sea© kind of vocational training* One hundred 
and siacfcy i^hree of the graduates, airty***4me and' eix-tenths -per cent, 
received no further training afte r graduation*
tabus m
mmm. n w i  m tm wm md wow mm&Tm m mmm mm. ssbqol mom wm mmm xm$*
iduates Wonen Oraduates . f e ta l
Ww&m Per Oeat B usier Per dent tu ih er  fa r  dent
to ta l a# 100.* 143 100.* 884 100.*
attended Gollege 
(Hid net graduate)
11 10*3 13 10.1 09 13.4
Graduated tm m  Oollege 10 13*9 16 10.8 8$ 11*9
Veeatlenal training z 0.3 10 8*1 14 §**-
no further Training 61 70.9 100 CO Q 163 69.7
*Savege» W. E*t Jr.* "A Village Oomaolldated Seheol in Belatioasfeip to
I ts  Oofimunlty**1 input 11 shed Master1 a thesis, Duke University* 1941*
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table M l gives the college training, of the graduates of 
the la te r  period. Five and four-tenths per cent of these entered 
college, tu t did act graduate» eleven end nine-tenths per cent 
graduated, and fifteen and two-tenths per cent took vocational 
training* One hundred aid twenty-four of the to ta l, or slaty-seven 
and four-tenths per cent, had mo training beyond high school*
WMM MX
mmsm jsmmsm  o f  *m mm mm mmn m m m a m 
wmjm mm smm* mm xuo mmm tu$*
r. isSTffiifsdsatss Women Ssaduates Total
mm&m Her Qm% "Humber fa r 8eai 'banter Per 8ahb
Total m 100** 186 100** 1M  100**
attended College 
(Bid not graduate)
0 *** 10 8 .1 1 0 5 * 4
Graduated imm  College 10 16.6 18 9.7 22 1 1 .9
Vocational training 1 1 .6 m 21*8 .28 1 5 .2
Ho 'further training i f 8 1 .7 m 6 0 .8 1 8 4 6f  #4
*These data were taken from principal's office, Holland High School,
Holland., Tirginia*
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When the two groups are oomhiaed and a&aiyse& the 
training fceyoid high school fo r im r  hundred and six teen  
graduates covering a parted of' seventeea years la presented, 
fine and tlu'fce-teaths per cent graduated f r o  collage aid 
tea per cent foots vocational training beyond high school* 
fwo hundred and ai#shy*i*eve%er sixty weight and seveii-ieaihs 
par cent* received no farmer training after gredmtioiu 
fhese data indicate that for ever bw©**bhirds of the pipXXs 
who graduate from Hollaed High School graduation is  the end of 
their formal education.
1930-1939, inclusive, as of 1940 is  mmm in fable XVXX# fhe _ 
largest number of mm are farming, tM rty-sevea and two-teatfcs 
per seat, while thirteen,.#!? fifteen  end #me~bentfc per cent, are 
is  industry* Orer f if ty  per eeai of the mm mm employed la  
those two fields* as would he expected, a large per coat of 
women, forty-three and two-tenths per cent, are engaged in 
housekeeping, then the men and mmm mm considered together,
twenty-seven ant nine-tenths per cent ate housekeepers, thirteen
*
and two-tenths per coat are farming., ten and six-tenths per 
cent are clerks, smaller percentages are engaged in the other 
occupations listed*
fh# oceapsiiomX status of %M .graduates* classes
s i
fijktrri?Mi f l t W  A l i i
OCCOFATIOKS OF HtS HOLLA® Hltffi SCHOOL GRADCATE3 
OF ffig XKABS 1930-39, XNCUISZVB AS Of 1940*
Occupation
Men ;fO*aen, to ta l
S S S Mm § Sm% iu iien Ferment IlSah*w 9w -8S I
Total as 1004* 148 100.- 234 100.-
$^ Q8ftSHg. sa 39.2 m 52 13.2
Industry 13 13.1 4 2.9 19 9.2
teaohlng i S.3 13 8.9 13 6.4
Hurslmg 0 10 6.9 10 4.3
laauttoian m 2 1.3 8 -.9
jvmy end Haw 9 10.4 0 t 3*8
0les& 8 9*9 19 11.4 25 10.0
dem tev ie l i 2.3 § 8*4 10 4.3
s 5.8 9 3.8 10 4.3
Filling Station 6 «. •** ** 6 8.5
m School 3 3*8 4 2.9 9 3.8
Unemployed 4 4.6 20 13.3 24 10.8
Housewife Hit - « » 63 43.2 m 29.9
•Savage, 3 , R., J r .,  "A Village Consolidated Setool la  Relationship to 
I ts  Community." ttapubHshed Master’s thesis, Bubs Oaiverslty, 1941.
$$
In considering the occupations of the second group 
there la  a striking eorfeiaiien of th© par eeai of graduates 
la. various vocations* Of the graduates* classes 1$40*1946» 
ihiyty-sevea sad three-teathe .par coat of the men ar© faming* 
twenty-three ©ad seven-tenths per ©©at are la  Industry* th is 
accounting for sixty-ca© par sent of the m *  In t i l s  group 
flfty-tw© and eight-tenths par esnt of the women mm engaged 
la  loasskeepiag. flea t i e  mm ant mmm mm considered 
toother* eleven sad aiae*teatls per oent are la  agrieultare, 
thirty-five and nine-tenths per seat la housekeeping* tea and 
nine-tenths per east la secretarial work* m& seven and six- 
tenths per cent are clerks* fwelv© sad five-tenths per cent 
ara  la school ant three aad eight-tenths par cent are unemployed. 
H is  information is  given in fahle £9X11» on the following page*
mIpAWf W fff
mmm  occrom iows m vm mu&m mm msDOi mmsm® 
m  vb8 m m  1040*1946, m saten&
Occupation
Mem Soaen Total
Bumher Seat Itiisifeer'l^ r Sent' MBhc* fat Cent
Total 89 XO0*~ 138 100.<* 184 100**
Farming 22 3 7*3 ** 32 11*9
Industry 14 i 1.6 18 8.8
TaaoMng «* *** 8 4*~ 8 2.7
Horsing *• *»# «w 8 8*4 3 1*6
Beauticleai •«* «*#•* ** ***** •4* *'«»
Ai®y and Sgvy 3 5.1 .3 1.6
OXesk 8 5.1 11 8*8 14 7.6
Secretarial 1 1.7 19 13*8 20 10*9
Filling station 3 S .l 4fr 3 1.6
x& Bmmi 10 16.3 13 10*4 23 18*8
Unemployed 1 1.7 6 4*8 7 8*8
Housewife n» 66 32*8 86 33*9
deceased 3 3.4 4fr •**•, *» 2 1*1
*$heae data were ta&en fxom the prlroipal* s offioa, Hollaad High School, 
Holland, Virginia.
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When ill# two groups are combined for consideration 
of occupation, there is  l i t t l e  variation tmm either of the 
individual groups* f t f ty fe a r  of the 143 mm studied, t h i r t y  
seven and bwiKtemttis per cent or# engaged in agriculture* and 
eighteen and s l y  tenths per ©eat are in industry, the## two 
fields ©©©©mating for f  i f  ty f iv e  and ei$ iytenths per cent of 
the men studied* Of the woman studied! 131! or forhyeight 
per ©ant! are kmwkmp®m. When the sen and women are 
considered together, twelve and nine-tenths per ©oat are engaged 
in agriculture as the leading gainful vocation*
th is  information is  essential, in order to plan an 
educational program suited to the needs of the youth of the 
community*
SummarySSSSSSrnSSSKm
fhs most significant facte from the data presented in 
th is chapter are summarised briefly in the following statements?
1* There has been a continuous Increase in the 
population of ISansemoad County and Holy inch D istrict.
2* la  ifoly Hecfc d is tr ic t a very large per cent ©f the 
population is  iegr©* the proportion being almost three Hegroes 
t© one white*
3* fhe to tal population of persons under twenty years
mof ago has declined for hath Whites and Hegroea daring the period 
1930 to 1945. Despite a sat dec lias , the population of the white 
ago groups under 5 and from 5 to t  showed a decided increase 
during the period 1940 ■ to 1943*
4* MansemoM County is  predominantly an agricultural, 
area and the per cent of people engaged in agricultural pursuits 
in Holy Heck D istrict is  m m  greater than that for the county 
as a whole.
3* The large per cent of out-of-school youth* ages
19«£8t engaged In farming further substantiates the fact that
the oomuaity under study is  an agricultural area*
I* The principal agricultural, products of the d is tric t
are com* peanuts* cotton* tobacco and. begs*
f * One-third of the population dropped out of school
before completing' the elementary grades and an additional one*
fourth did. not complete high school*
* \
S. The analysis of the education of the out-ot-school 
youth suggests the same conclusion as above. In addition, the 
fact that thirty-seven and four-tenths per cent of thin group 
finished high school, but %mk m  further training establishes, 
the fact that whatever education is  secured for a large per cent 
of the youth most be provided by the high school and that th is
mshould therefore lie m  s i  eh and complete as these seeds demand*
9* 'the per seat of attendance for -the white pupils 
fluctuated in the period 1030 to  1048 from a low of eighty*fiwe 
©ad eix-tenths per seat to a high of ninety and four-tenths per 
seat*
1 0 * Slightly more than half of the graduates of the 
Holland High School of the ole sees of 1930*49510.* inclusive* 
lived  la  Holy Necfc Diet rio t la 1 9 4 0 . Of the graduates of 1940 -  
1944| inclusive* forty sat two-tenths per seat m m  living, is  the 
d is tric t is  1947#
11* Of the graduates from 1030*196$, Inclusive* nine 
and three*tenths per cent entered college* hut did sot graduate; 
eleven and nine-tenths per cent entered college sad graduated; 
ten per cent attended vocational schools* and elxty-eight and 
sevaa-teathe .per cent of ©11 graduates studied received, no- further 
training, a fte r high school*
, IB* fhirty-eeven and two-tenths per cent of a l l  tmu 
graduates studied' m m  engaged In farming a t  the tin© the' studies 
were made* fhe remaining graduates were distributed In smaller 
percentages in the following' fields named' la order of" highest 
percentage? industry, students, Artsy* Navy* clerics* fillin g  
Statical secretarial, and teaching* 0f the women graduates, 
forty-eight per cent were housewives* ten and three-tenths per
i f
cent clerks, nine and Eiae**temths pea? cent ware employed In 
secretarial work* and ®%m and slaote&ths per cent were teaching, 
with small percentages of women graduates in other types of 
employment*
fm&i&mm TTt v£lfMrXISII 4* Ad*
tat mwmmmL mms m tea mtm m m ? m  tmmrnt
The infomatioa presented In Chapter XI* which gives a 
portrayal of the social and economic pattern of l i f e  prevailing in 
the community, throws light on the curriculum needs of the youth 
©f Holy neck d is tr ic t. In our present pattern of economic l ife  
many of the children who grow up in rural communities must find 
their vocational opportunities end live their adult lives in urban 
eomnunities. therefore, attention must he given not only to  their 
local eomntmity, hut also to the larger world which is  potentially 
theirs*
Curriculum needs of the rural child, then, can he 
predicated upon an understand lug of the particular child, a 
knowledge of ant an understanding of the environment in which he 
lives, and a knowledge of and a belief in a desired way of life*^
The Educational Policies Commission made a study of the 
need® of children and youth* This study examined organised 
society, both locally and nationally, and arrived a t  a philosophy 
of education which is  accepted as being likely to accomplish the
Stetional Education Association, Addresses and Proceedings.
1941, $»£*£•» Washington, .0* 0*, p* igg.
mdeaired way of Ufa la our American democracy. Ifce substance of 
the report la summarized la  the portion quoted below;
Schools should be dedicated, to  the proposition 
that every youth la  these United state# ~* regard- 
lea# of sex, economic status, geographic location, 
or race «*► should experience a broad aM balanced 
education which will. (1) equip him to eater m  
occupation suited to- hi# ab ilitie s  and offering 
reasonable opportunity for personal growth and 
social usefulness; (2) prepare him to assume the 
fu ll responsibilities of American citizenship;
(3) give him a fa ir  chance to  rexerolse his right 
to the pursuit of happiness; (4) stimulate Intel* 
lectual curiosity, engender satisfaction In 
intellectual achievement, and cultivate the ab ility ■ 
to think rationally; and ( ij  help him to develop 
an appreciation of the ethical values which should 
ujsdeygipt. a l l  l i f e  in  a democratic society* I t  is 
the duty of a democratic society to provide 
opportunities for such education through, i ts  
schools*^
fhe tea Imperative Heed# of Tomth listed  by the 
Commission are given below;
1. All youth need to develop salable sk ills  and 
those understand lags and attitudes that make the 
worker an intelligent and productive participant 
la  economic life*
2* All youth need to develop and maintain good 
health end physical fitness*.
3, All youth need to understand the rights and 
duties of the citizen-of a democratic society, 
and to be diligent and competent in the performance 
of their obligations as members of the community 
and citizens of the state and mat ion*
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4. All youth aeed be kam  hm  to purchase and use 
good© aad sejvioes intelligently* understanding 
both the vidua© received by the consume r  and the 
economic consequences of their eat©.
9* All youth need to uaderstaM the sign! ficance 
of the family for the individual and. society and 
the conditions conducive to successful family life*
9# All youth need to understand the method© of 
science, the influence of science on human life* 
aad the mala scientific fact© concerning the nature 
of the world and of man.*
?. All youth need opportunities to develop- their 
capacities to appreciate beauty in literature* art* 
music, and nature*.
-S* All youth need he be able to use their leisure 
time well and to- budget i t  wisely, balancing 
activ ities that yield satisfactions to the individual 
with those that are socially useful*
9. All youth need to develop respeet for- other 
persons, to  grow in the ir insight into ethical values 
and principles, and to be able to live and work 
cooperatively with others*
10* All youth need to grow In the ir ab ility  to 
think rationally, to  express their thought© clearly* 
and to read and listen  with understanding*®
t o  seed' for developing saleable sk ills  is  definitely 
indicated' in the 'material© presented in Chapter II about the 
youth in Holy Heck District* Sixty ant eight-tenth© per cent 
of the graduate© studied ware gainfully employed or in school* 
Of the remaining thirty-nine and 'two-tenths per cent* th irty - 
one and three-tenth© per cent were housekeepers* the remaining 
seven and nine-tenth© per cent were unemployed or deceased*
% £ .,  pp. 283-286.
d l
3ft* employed youth wet© distributed among ulno occupations, the 
largest per ©eat, twelve and nine-tenths, being la agriculfeur©* 
Slaty mad eevea-tsnths per ©eat of the youth were engaged in 
hcmemaking, agriculture, clerking sad secretarial work# Educators 
have long accepted the obligation of the school to  provide voca­
tional training in these occupational fields#
for t ie  group engaged In teaching and other- professional 
wort the college preparatory cowees constitute occupational 
training* This is  evidence that an efficient school program 
should be provided in the above areas in order to seat the need 
for developing saleable skills* the school program should provide 
also appropriate pro-vocational training for-the thirteen and 
five-tenths per cent of graduates whose occupation® are not 
included in the analysis above*
the fact that sirty-eight and seven-tenths per cent 
of the graduates received no further training beyond the high 
school definitely indicates that the vocational, training a large 
majority is  to receive must fee provided by the secondary school#
In the stilly of the youth of' Holy Beck d is tr ic t, pre­
sented in Chapter XX, detailed, data were not presented as to the 
health and physical fitness of the graduates and the to ta l popula­
tion# The lack of detailed information about th is  ■area prevent© 
a complete analysis of the needs of the youth in the d is tr ic t in 
th is  particular. However* the need to develop good health and a
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high standard of physical fitness is m  generally recognised 
ae being necessary to one*s success and happiness that detailed 
evidence for th is  need my be superfluous. Schools have provided 
various f  a c ilitie s  and services to develop youth la this- area. 
.Effective provision of physical sad health education is  an 
essential of an adequate secondary school program, and playground 
and building, space, for health education, for physical education 
and recreation* and for health services are recognised as being 
essential in a modem school plant.
A study of the statements of schools as to th e ir . needs 
in th is area made by French* In 1947 reveals general agreement 
that the school should provide, in addition to the physical equip­
ment, easily available medical and dental services, a cafeteria 
supplying weli-halanced and properly prepared meals and instruc­
tion designed to  establish good health attitudes, habits and 
understandings.
To prepare youth to become diligent and competent 
members of the local eammity and citizens of the ©tats, nation 
and the world, secondary schools must provide, in addition to  a 
good program in the classroom-, a rich and 'satisfying, l i fe  In 
general for th e ir pupils* There is  need for the opportunity to
*»UX French, -All, loath Heed to Develop and. Maintain
S M  m m i  m  m m m  m m m  mmM m  y SohCOl
Principals, Vol. 31, Haroi, 1947. %ehington, B.C., U.S.A., 
j>p, 2?-29.
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ftcfeltiw "statue**, to practice in school l i t#  democratic partia l- 
pat ion in the wm& mmt of th e ir  <m affa irs t  teougb of fleas, 
representative councils sat delegated responsibility for carry­
ing oa a l l  phases of school l ife , through democratic experience 
in the school ant in the curriculum, the students can con* to  
understand the structure of government in a democracy and can he 
brought to accept the philosophy upon which i t  is  based* lit 
Holy Hetfc d is tr ic t thirty-two and five-tenths per cent of the 
adult white population did not complete grate school ant f if ty -  
two .per cent t i t  net complete high school* to discharge the 
duties of citizenship In a democracy, a higher level of education 
than, this is  needed* ^uidane© Services and adequate provision 
fo r dealing with personal problems, together with the experiences 
afforded through social studies courses, should be included in a 
program desired  to  develop qualities characteristic of good 
citizenship,
fo r a long period of time schools have made mm  con­
tribution to consumer education* the school should assis t the 
student in his determination to atta in  l i f e  a t the highest 
standard, he I© capable of achieving* fhe school can m et th is  
used through planned units on consumer problems which parvade 
the entire program* fhe program of the school should provide the 
training that w ill enable the student to  handle with ease and 
competence the problems of Shopping and dealing in a complex
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mascot* Them is the need to provide experience in the manage­
ment of pmmm%, affairs competently and wisely fltitiUA can he met 
through participation in msnagcgasnt of funds for classes
sad other school organisations. me school should assist the 
students in developing a aisorimimating: sense of values and a 
philosophy of life* and in applying them to the prableaia of 
their everyday affairs*
B e thirty-seven and two-tenths per cent of h i#  
school graduates in Bely Beck District engaged in agriculture 
need to he proficient as consumers, m© sh ill used in purchasing 
seed* fertiliser and farm machinery has an. important bearing on 
the farmer* a success*
To understand the significance of the family for the 
individual and society and the coalitions conducive to successful 
family life*  certain definite experiences need to he provided, hy 
the school* Opportunity for participation in a wide 'Variety of 
coeducational activ ities which mill establish relationships which 
lead to intelligent selection of mates and living happily to* 
gether should be provided* the teacher should use the many 
opportunities that arise for teaching family solidarity and mutual 
responsibilities of oath member of the family* fhe pupils need 
the opportunity to investigate under guidance the personal and 
social problems which concern than In growing up and establishing 
new relationships with members of the opposite mm* In studying
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modem family l i f e  the pupil also needs an opportunity to invest!-
gat# the factors in. the mwmmity which affect family life , #*§♦,. 
standards of living, cultural opportunities, the woik of social 
agencies, and the like*
Tte need to andorsisM the methods of science, the 
influence of science on human l i f e ,  and the mala scientific facts 
concerning the nature of the world and of man becomes acre press* 
lug with each scientific discovery* To provide for this need 
students must he taught to state problems, torn generalisations, 
make judgments, think c ritica lly , prove or disprove belief a, and 
change th e ir  minds as the evidence dictates* Opportunity should 
he provided to develop reasonable explanations for the body 
changes, for natural phenomena and dally happenings, and to 
stimulate the urn of scientific knowledge la dally living* Tenth 
also need to develop special ab ilitie s , hobbies, and interests, 
conduct individual research, and mm  w ill pursue further study 
to deepen their understanding of science* There is also the need 
for firsthand  contacts with the physical resources of the community, 
and with laboratory facilities*  M I f40 airby-eight and two* 
tenths per cent of the white population were engaged' in agri­
culture* The methods and discoveries of science are of primary 
Importance to the farmer; to' be successful he needs a knowledge 
of soils, fe rtilise rs i Insect control, plant and animal diseases 
and other findings of science, as applied In, agriculture*
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At the secondary school level a ll  youth need opportu­
n ities to develop their capacities to appreciate beauty in 
literatu re, a rt and nature. the development of vocational com* 
pehence in these fields is  not the concern of th is  analysis, 
ffesr© is  the need for comprehensive courses to discover the 
pupilIS aptitudes and to ass is t him to see the'part that music, 
fo r example, plays in making l ife  worth living, and to have him 
feel that the development of his am creative ab ilitie s  has a 
positive value for him# the discovery of these aptitudes and 
the encouragement of the ir development necessitates opportunity 
for exhibition of m rk  to classes and other groups# In addition 
to the familiar school play# operetta and similar jmlXie 
appearances# there is  the need fo r performances la which students 
other than the most outstanding can have a special part* Home­
room programs# dub programs end en@*aei plays are ac tiv ities 
that meet th is  need# In Holy Heck district# a© in most other 
rural communities, there is  l i t t l e  opportunity for developing 
these appreciations and aptitude© unless provision is  made for 
them in the school program*
the need to be able to use leisure time well is  closely 
related to the need fo r development of the capacity to appreciate 
beauty in literature# a r t and nature. Ihe person whose capacities 
for the enjoyment of beauty have been adequately developed ha© 
found a partial solution to his problem of leisure* Boat of the
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civic activ ities of a oitissea taka place during leisure time; 
therefore, there is  need fo r opportunity to participate in school 
government aM In the promotion of student enterprises# There is  
also a need for an athletic program that includes sports in which 
the individual can participate throughout life* such as*, swimming* 
hiking, and table beanie* as well as a need for football, basket- 
ball and similar .group sports,. In which there may he active 
participation in youth and vicarious enjoyment in la te r life# 4s 
our economic system shortens the working hours of man*. the school 
becomes more obligated to explore a wide range of leisure pursuits 
and the student's potential interest In and aptitude fo r those 
pursuits# In rural communities such as Holy leek D istrict the 
development of recreational and leisure time activ ities has 
legged# Their development could contribute much to  the attrac­
tiveness and fullness of l i fe  in the community# These consider­
ations emphasis# the responsibility of the secondary school to 
make in this area appropriate contributions to the lives of both 
youth and adults#
the many tensions existing in  the world today emphasise 
the need of sH  youth to develop respect fo r other persons* to 
grow in th e ir  insight into ethical values and principles* and. to 
be able to live and work cooperatively with others# To accomplish 
th is  aim the student must learn to evaluate aH points of view
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tmm the standpoint of the common good* Arranging tag program 
of the school to give students aa opportunity to plan and work 
together cooperatively to achieve group purposes is  aa effective 
method fo r meetlag th is  meed# the school should contribute to 
the pupil* a achievement of self-direction with social responsi­
bility* !m Holy Beck D istrict only thirty-seven and four-tenths 
per cent of the population is  white* while sixty-two and six- 
tenths 'per cent is  ®&gxo. there is  a necessity, therefore* for 
the development of social competence adetnab© to cope with the 
tensions which arise from th is  condition*
la  order to teach a pupil to think rationally* to  
express his thoughts clearly* and to read and lis ten  with, under­
standing, the school must meets
1* fbe need to give Mm techniques by which he may 
become an independent student* ' -
2« the need to catch the interest or to ehaitengs 
his thinking,
3* The need to teach him to listen  and. to think by 
participating in group discussions#.
4* the need to give Mm practice in expressing his
thoughts in both oral, and written form#
9# fhe need t© teach him to suspend Judgment until
he has studied a ll sides of the question*
6# The need to give Mm credit for thoughtfully
formulating Ms own. opinions*^
8m .  p. 143.
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In the Virginia state Chamber of Commerce study made
$m 1943* bests were given la Mmti&m history* ingUsh* arith­
metic mu reading, fhe- Holland High School was one of the 
forty-three schools included la the study* Of the twelve-year 
county schools studied aM the eleven-year county schools 
studio* - the students in the twelth grade of schools having 
twelve-year programs made consistently higher scores than students 
In the eleventh grade of schools having a leven-ye&r programs. 6 
this evidence suggests, that the student® in eleven-year systems 
are below those in twelve-year systems with regard to achievement 
In the basic sk ills while in their last year of' the secondary 
school and indicates a need for improvement*
Fifty-eight per cent of a l l  the counties and c itie s  In Virginia 
have adopted the twelve-year program,® She high school students 
of Holy Beck 'District w ill compete in college* In the employment 
market and the other areas of living in our democracy with 
individuals who have had the advantages of a twelve-year school
MXl hut four states mm. have twelve-year programs*?
isxwxiMMSi. aw-jrywj v* ^uuwetiujuwii u i  w as uux&wu owa&ross
1940*44* S tatla tics of State School Systems. 1940-44, pp* 37-38,
a state Department of Muoation, mimeographed
materials* the twelve fear School System* 194?* p* 0#
State Chamber of Commerce* opportunities
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program* this definitely points to tit© desinihility of © long©**
period of training to give the youth of Holy Mmk D istrict the
maturity ©ad the training needed to  place them m  m^ml footing
with the. youth of other localities,
la  1943 the school was evaluated by a esmlbbes using
the '■ftnfeuattve Criteria"*^ m is oenmittoe recommended that the
program be expanded to include business education* extension of
the ©bop program* and that a better organized guldens© program 
10be developed*' " fh© conclusion drama from, th is  report is  that 
when judged by recognized standards the youth of Holy Koch 
D istrict need the opportunity for more vocational training and 
improved guidance services.
9 .........Cooperative Study of Secondary School Standards* 
Evaluative Criteria. Washington, 8,8** 1940 Edition*
^Hepert of tbs Evaluating Committee* Office of tbs 
Brincipal, Holland High School* Holland* Virginia*
C8APW. I f
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fhe educational needs of youth In lo ir  Be$& D istrict 
established la  the preceding chapter may he discussed under four 
main headsj general education, vocational education, college 
preparatory education, and guidance services.
Qmeral Education
the second Imperative need, of youth recognized in 
Chapter 11 was the need to  develop and maintain good health and 
physical fitness* In the study of the youth of Holy Heck District 
no detailed data were presented concerning the physical fitness 
of the youth* The recognition of th is  need, is  so generally 
accepted that detailed local data would seem unnecessary*
To attain  maximum physical development the health 
instruction should he both direct and incidental* There should 
he provision for instruction in areas such as f i r s t  aid, personal 
hygiene, corrective exercise, safety, sex education, safe driv­
ing, and family living* Some of these can he introduced as 
units in organized m tm m  courses, others need to he presented 
in well organized and properly scheduled health courses* This 
can 'hot he met hy incidental teaching*
mla  addition to a program of health instruction, %here 
is  need f m  a wide range of physical ac tiv ities la  which the 
students may participate. These can he provided by physical 
education claeaes, labraimifsi sports, and inter-school sports, 
l&e competitive sports program should he carefully planned so 
that the youth w ill compete with others of the same age end 
physical development .
In order to compete on this basis with pupils of 
schools having twelve-year programs, and m m  than f if ty  per 
cent of Virginia high schools are twelve-year schools, the 
pupils of Sellaad 11#  School should have the added maturity 
and physical growth which an additional year in school will 
afford#
Students are rem itted to  compete in inter-school
sports for only four- years, therefore, under a twelve-year 
program in. the f i r s t  year o f h i#  school opportunity %& provided 
for all. students to  participate in a variety of -.sports and 
physical activ ities 'instead of concent ration on a limited number 
of inter-school sports*
Hanning a program, to teach the wise use of leisure 
tine is  closely related to the- physical education program, due to 
the fact that many people spend part of their leisure time 
participating in sports and games and attending contests in the
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spectator sports*
A twelve-year program would profits la  the f i r s t  year 
of high school an opportunity fo r participation .In a variety of 
ac tiv ities and enable him to select those that give him a sense 
of satisfaction and achievement* m is type of exploratory program 
could ale©' include ac tiv ities ■ in the arte* Such a program 
mould contribute to development of the student to-pursue with 
pleasure participation In physical activity, group ac tiv ities , and 
some hobby that can be practiced alone o r with the family.
A twelve-year pro m m  would contribute to  the develop­
ment of appreciation fo r beauty by expieratoxy courses, especial- 
ly  in music -and art., in which an a lert teacher may discover 
significant responses to various experiences. Mm additional 
year of high school would provide time fo r training in the areas 
in which significant aptitudes ami Interests are discovered* 
the exploratory program and wisely selected ac tiv ities would 
enable the student to discover hie capacities and provide a 
social motive for practicing them.
In Holy Heefc D istrict the school is  the only agency 
that has the possibility of contributing with reasonable ade­
quacy to the development of m  appreciation of art. and 
training for the use of leisure times i t  is  essential, there­
fore, that the Holland High School provide a well-rounded
mprogram to accomplish th is  purpose*
A twelve-year school program would improve the civic 
competence of the students through an imp w ed  social studies 
program* fbts improvement would he accomplished primarily hr 
the addition of one rear of mom in this field In the f i r s t  year 
of high school* this course should he planned tbs
Assist the individual la  achieving a satisfying 
plane la the l ife  of h is social group*'
Stimulate each individual to participate unself­
ishly In. ip’oup activities*
Help each Individual enrich and extend hie personal 
Interests*
Develop leadership which recQgnlues sod appreciates 
the contributions which each individual can make to. 
the l ife  of the group*
Develop a followership which will accept the w ill of 
the majority without sacrificing personal conviction* 
a willingness to put aside personal interests when 
situations arise which afford an opportunity to 
work for the hatter social conditions fo r a group.
Develop basic habits of courtesy#’
Help each pupil make better adjustment to high school*
Develop wholesome bey*glri relationships*
Help pupils understand and appreciate the resources 
of the community*
Appreciate community services provided by cooperative 
group effort*
Inspire respect fo r the dignity of honest work*
Increase ab ility  to find facts, for opinions based 
on facts, and express those opinions and the reasons 
for them orally and in writing*
Develop an appreciation of the contributions of 
persons of different nationalities, races and religions 
to social well feeing.3-
Vocational training in agriculture i s  suggested by the 
fact that sixty-eight and two-tenths per cent of the white 
population were engaged In agriculture, twelve 'and alae<*teaths 
per cent of the graduates studied entered th is field , and thirty* 
one aid eight^tenths per cent of the out of school youth In 1940 
were so engaged* The analysis further indie a tea that the program 
In vocational agriculture would fee concerned with the culture of 
com# peanuts, cotton, ant swine production, since these are the 
principal agricultural frodncts of the area* In addition to 
emphasis on the above types of farming, the program in agriculture 
should .have as a goal the exploration of other possibilities for 
introduction of other crops that can fee profitably cultivated*
the student for successful l i f e  on the farm* To accomplish this 
purpose i t  must provide training in the sh ills  common to
Vocational
The program la vocational agriculture" should prepare
^Suggestions for the Inauguration of a Twelve-Vear 
School System, fa r t II , Section 11, state Board of Education, 
Commonwealth of Virginia, Blchmoad t Va., m y, 1949, p. 2.
magriculture la  general as well as specialised training la the 
type of farming practiced la  Self Meek M strict* Owe to eelenblfie 
and mechanical developments, to become successful in the field  of 
agriculture a long period of training la required* ft© rapid 
mechanization of farming suggests that the program in agriculture 
should indude training .In shop shil l s as well as classroom 
Instruction in general agriculture* fke program should he so 
organized that the student with the aid of Ms parents and teacher 
has the opportunity to  apply practices studied to his own. sitae* 
lion, thus making his instruction highly functional*
Such a program of work in agriculture would provide 
one type of work experience training In which the habits of 
promptness, depend ab ility , re liab ility  and the realization of the 
importance of completing an undertaking can be developed, the 
development of such character tra its  are essential for success 1m 
■any occupation and an imperative need for good citizenship*
the study of the occupations of the graduates of Holland 
High School revealed that sixteen and five-tenths per cent entered 
the business field* Acceptance of' the f i r s t  imperative need of 
youth as stated in  Chapter i l l  obligates the school to provide 
vocational training' in th is  area* fke tm% that this training was 
not available probably prevented some graduates who were Interested 
in th is  type of work from, booming so engaged* Uo meet th is  need 
the school should provide training in general business, typewriting,
mshorthand , bookkeeping and some opportunity for a work experience 
program, th is  analysis also suggests the school should consider 
the feasib ility  of offering courses In distributive education end 
diversified occupations*
fhle recommended expansion of the curriculum should 
Improve the holding power of the school since i t  would meet the 
vocational interest and need of a large group and provide a 
curriculum in which the students chances for success are much 
improved.
f o r ty e i^ t  per cent of the women graduates, or th irty - 
one and three-tenths per cent of a l l  graduates, were engaged in 
hose-making # I t  Is Important to recall that th is  occupational 
study was made soon after students graduated from high school and 
I t  is  probable that a larger per cent became so engaged later* 
fhia presumption i s  strengthened by the fact that the survey of 
the population in 1940 showed that eighty*!wo- and. ene*tenth per 
cent of the adult women were home®alters* AU the evidence indi­
cates that a large per cent of the g irls  need a comprehensive 
program of training in home economics* such a program would also 
provide vocational training for smaller groups who become employed 
■is restaurants, in terior decoration, sewing and related occupations* 
the program Should be comprehensive enough to provide training In 
using the Income and other resources of the family to provide
messential needs* feeding the family, clothing the family* housing 
the family and ©quipping the home, earing for children, protecting
and maintaining the health of the family* and developing and 
maintaining happy family relatione*
develop this program of vocational education a 
twelve»yaar school program, i s  necessary* In a twelve-year program 
their# would be opportunity for diagnosing and strengthening 
weaknesses in the tool subjects before entering a vocational field* 
An additional year would also provide the time to offer exploratory 
courses in the three vocational fie lds considered*
To summarize* a twelve-year pragma with vocational 
training In the areas discussed would meet the vocational needs 
of sixty and aavem-tenthe per cent of the graduates as revealed by 
th is study# Of t ie  remainder* twenty-one and two-tenths per cent 
entered college and for these the college preparatory program, 
which Is discussed la te r, constitutes vocational training* the 
addition of business sub ject0 to the curriculum would probably 
result in m  Increase in the number of graduates who enter th is 
field , due to the fact that they would' have the advantage of voca­
tional training a t the high school, level enabling them to  seem?# 
positions, the general school program would provide provocations! 
training fo r the small per cent remaining#
The need for such a program is further emphasized by 
the fact that sixty-eight and seven-tenths per cent of the graduates
mstudied received no further training beyond high school, which 
suggests that whatever salable ©mils are to  be developed for a 
large group m ®t be accompli shed a t the high school level.
fhe fact that twenty-one and three-tenths per cent of 
the graduate© entered college suggests the need for a strong 
college preparatory onrrieuXujs* To provide such a program th is 
school should have an opportunity a t the eighth grade level for 
the study and diagnosis of the levels of sh ills  in Sagliah, 
mathematics and science, th is diagnosis to be followed by remedial 
instruction-. To accomplish th is  a twelve-year school system is  
necessary* the eighth grade being concerned with the diagnostic 
and remedial mtfc and the remaining years of high school devoted 
to pursuit of recognised courses in these fields# Such a program, 
together with counseling record© of ac tiv ities and ab ilitie s  
would provide an excellent basis for rendering guidance service 
in the matter of college recommend at ions.
Guidance services
The comprehensive and. varied program suggested will 
Impose the need for wise choice© on the part of students. In the 
f i r s t  year of high school many choices have to be made that have 
important bearing on the remaining years of h i#  school and l ife
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after school* la order to  make wig# ©hoiees m  to what mw&m 
to follow or what curriculum % pursue, exploratory decree# 
should be provided In the vocational field#' ©ad from t ie  college 
preparatory euiu&eulu© wMeb would t
1* Provide fee pupil wife a better perepecbire of 
a field  of work*
3* Offer pupils experience wfeil* they are exploring
a field  of work that w ill fere intrinsic values*
3* ■ Offer pupils a series of ■ exploratory experiences 
which will berg high guidance value, help pupil# 
feixdt inor© realistically . of the ir own potentialities 
tm relation to  a fie ld  of work*
4* Self pupils realise the necessity for fesio
technical or scientific Information required fo r  
success In various fields of work aid study**
ffee program of studios recommended suggests an imperative 
.need for exploratory courses a t  Holland Hi#* School -In vocational 
agriculture, business, and to© economies*
the opportunity for- observing may phases Of pupil be* 
havior under a variety of circumstances is  a necessity for good 
gEtidsaoe# Tim  should be provided in order that the- teacher way 
study fee individual a t  wofe* studying* a t play and in. Ms toe*  
'Tim# laust also be .provided, fo r the practice of' fee technique of 
case studies* The school program should provide a wide variety of
%asg#ation8 for the Inauguration of a f##lwe«*fear 
School System* Part XX* Section III* State Beard of Education, 
Oommonwealfe of Virginia, Bieb&oM, Va*, Hay, 1947* p# 1*
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situations in which the pupils* ©motional behavior is  observed* 
enabling the teacher to reco^aize m m  readily established behavior 
patterns* Sfclld study and guidance met mb be le f t  to chancej 
I t  should be m  integral eat basic port- of the pm&mm providing 
a basis fo r counseling that will, function through a l l  the years 
of high, school*
The feet that fifty-two per seat of the white population 
did not complete high school indicates poor adjustment of the 
.school program to  Individual needs and i s  evidence for the seed 
not only fo r varied offering* but si,so for pupil guidance in 
selecting appropriate educational ©xperieaces in  which, he can 
succeed and find satisfaction*
the fact that sixty-eight and two-tenths per cent of 
the adult population of the D istrict were engaged- in faming, 
whereas only twelve and ntee-tenbbs per cent of the graduates 
were- so engaged. has an implication fo r guidance service,- Impley- 
seat treads*, based cm federal government reports* estimate that 
about sixty per 'cent of m l  youth may expect to support themselves 
In th e ir own communities*^ I t  would appear that a larger per cent 
of the graduates could profitably find employment In the fie ld  of 
agriculture* and that a good guidance program could steer more pupils
^Education for All American youth, Educational Policies 
Commission,iSSSJTSTCST* Washington, S#C»* p* it*
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with appropriate interests and qualifications into that vocation* 
tfe® responsibility of the school for making college 
iteeonmei^aMone and ike obligation to  tra in  pupils to assess the ir 
own likelihood of success in college is  further evidence of tbs 
asst for guidance service* 4 wall organized program la th is  area 
would, provide the infoisaatioa necessary for making sack decisions 
not by grades and credits, but from counseling records of
v
ac tiv ities and abilities*
to  provide these essential guidance services a twelve* 
yew school program i s  accessary# the additions! yew would 
provide the time for exploratory courses end for a systematic 
approach to  the study of the pupils* personal and social problems*
SeoommendatloB®
fo provide the educational program suggested by the 
needs of the youth,* and outlined in th is Chapter* the Holy Beck 
d is tr ic t oh odd adopt a bwelve*yesr school program because:
1* a  % m l program wuld enable the students of 
Holland High School to attain  the same chronological age and 
physical maturity as students of other schools with twelve-year 
programs with whom they compete la interscholastic events* thereby 
placing the competition on a more equitable basis*
2. 'Industry in general does not. employ people before
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they are eighteen m  e.Mm  which mmm that under the « l n « i w r  
program graduates who a#, met take further tmlmimg ax# lU ftly to 
lam  a fear or more of unemployment, M l students malar a twelve- 
fear program would bare a year laager osier the In flam e  of th e ir 
to e s  ami parents,
3* the twelve-year program would improve the' opportunity 
fo r providing a broader program, of activ ities ih?ou# : which the 
school mould offer.the student rich end stimulating experiences 
which are v ita lly  connected with the l i fe  of the community,
4, A  twelve-year program w ill enable the school to 
provide a t the eighth grade level diagnostic ami remedial wmk im 
laglishi science ami general mathematics, th is would strengthen 
ami improve achievement im the basic sh ills  and- give students a t 
the ninth grade level am additional year of'maturity which would 
enable them to pursue to. greater advantage work in the organised 
fields of English, science,, mathematics end vocational training*
5, tho addition of another year of work to  the hi.# 
school would make feasible the broadening of the vocational train­
ing program of the school*’ Business training and possibly courses
s
in. diversified occupations m4 distributive education could be 
Included, i%& longer period of % ism would improve the program' in 
vocational agriculture and home economics through th© exploratory 
w^rk In these fields and by placing, the student under the influence
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of the school fo r a longer period of time* Such a program would 
meet with reasonable adequacy the- vocational needs of the youth 
of the district*
6* tftsfter a twelve-year program the college preparatory 
work would he strengthened and Improved by diagnostic and remedial 
w it  a t the eighth grade level* An additional year would enable 
the students to meet collage entrance requirements with less 
d ifficulty  by providing sufficient time to taka required courses* 
fo r example* courses in mathematics to eater engineering schools* 
f * A twelve-year program would implement a better gui­
dance program by providing the time and organisation necessary to  
good guidance services* Outdance i s  the keystone to a compre­
hensive school pro-am* as school programs are expanded and the 
occupational possib ilities fo r youth a,re multiplied the need to 
help students determine th e ir  individual aptitudes ant to advise 
■the® in  the ir choices of courses and.vocations is  imperative* 
me twelve-year program w ait provide a t the eighth 
grade level time for study of students* personal and social 
problems and for exploratory courses In the vocational fields 
in which training Is offered.* fhese experiences would provide 
the basis fo r  a guidance and counseling program that would function 
through the remaining years of high school.
0* A broader offering, including additional vocational
training aM good g&iteiee eervieos, would improve the Isold lag 
power of the eehaol*
9* there ate only four states* including Virginia, 
that do net hare twelve-year programs and fifty-eight per east 
of the eouattee and d ittos in. Virginia hare the twelve-year 
programs* fherofore fo r the youth of Soly Beoh District to  .hare 
high school opportunity equivalent to  that of the youth f  rom other 
parts of our state sad nation a twelve-year program would appear 
to he necessary .
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